All roads lead to…

Rome!

Hello PMC Members,

PMC European Trip
Montenegro and Rome

June 9th, 2014

Weather could not be better - warm and sunny in the coastal town of Kotor, Montenegro, which is down
the coast from Venice. A picture perfect town that gained independence after the break-up of
Yugoslavia. From the top of the mountains we can see for miles. We stopped for morning tea and
enjoyed home made bread, cheese and smoked ham, for those that like meat:) and cool drinks.
The beaches give the most inviting offer to those looking down on the beginning of the summer
vacationers. We also notice the Casino Royale where Daniel Craig made the 007 movie. Returning to the
ship for dinner we settled in for a formal dinner in suits and finery for all. A Lovely 4 course meal if you
can make it.
Saturday, we headed off to Roma (Rome) the city of love and the Pope and Vatican. We stopped at the
Vatican Museum and saw many paintings by Michelangelo almost 500 years ago. We then headed off to
see the outside of St Peters Square which we had been informed that morning would not be available, as
there was a special service honouring 200 years celebration of the military police which the Pope was to
bless. I did not think we would be able to see much, however when we got there the Pope was doing a
drive around the square and drove strait past us!
Finishing off Rome with a trip to the Colosseum and then to Florence for some fine leather shopping and
then Pisa, to see the leaning Tower.
Now off to Spain, then Amsterdam and down the Rhine over the next few weeks.
Cheers,
Wendy
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